Frequently Asked Questions
Do you have any questions about your insurance? The frequently asked questions below are here to help you make
an informed decision.

What is Qlber lnsurance?
"Cyber" insurance is insurance coverage specifically designed to protect a business or organization from a range
of threats and incidents relating to a breach event including:
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Liability claims involving the unauthorized release of information for which the organization has a legal obligation

to keep private
Liabilrty claims alleging invasion of privacy and/or copyrighVtrademark violations in a digital, online or social

media environment
Liability claims alleging failures of computer security that resuli in deletion/alteration of data, transmission of
malicious code, denial of service, etc.
Defense costs in State or Federal regulatory proceedings that involve violations of privacy law; and
The provision of expert resources and monetary reimbursement to the lnsured for the out-of-pocket (1st Party)
expenses associated with the appropriate handling of the types of incidents listed above

The term "Cyber" implies coverage onty for incidents that involve electronic hacking or online activities, when in
fact this product is much broader, covering private data and communications in many different formats - paper,
digital or othenrvise.

What does Privacy Liabilifl (including Employee Privacy) cover?
The privacy Liability aspect of the insuring agreement in our policy goes beyond providing liability protection for the
lnsured aghinst the unauthorized release of Personally ldentifiable lnformation (Pll), Protected Health lnformation
(PHl), and corporate confidential information of third parties and employees, like most popular "Data Breach"
policies, Rather, our policy provides true Privacy protection in that the definition of Privacy Breach includes
violations of a person's right to privacy, etc. Because informaiion lost in every data breach may not fit State or
Federal-specific definitionl of Pil or PHl, our policy broadens coverage to help flllthese potentially costly gaps. This
is a key provision that truly sets the BCS policy apart from others,

What does Privacy Regulatory Claims Coverage cover?
The privacy Regulatory Claims Coverage insuring agreement provides coverage for both legal defense and the
resulting fines/penalties emanating from a Regulatory Claim made against the lnsured, alleging a privacy breach
or a vioiation of a Federal, State, local or foreign statute or regulation with respect to privacy regulations.
.

Does this poticy cover regulatory investigations and/or fines related to

GDPHq,vlgI v,gatlns?

The BCS cyber policy has always provided broad Regulatory Claim coverage that would contemplate defense
and penalties associated with unintentional violations of domestic and foreign privacy statutes. ln accordance with
the implementation of the EU's General Data Protection Regulation, BCS added clarifying language to the policy
form under the definitions of privacy Regulations and Private Information to specifically reference coverage for
GDPR by name (subject to policy teims and conditions), lt is important to note that fines and penalties may not be
insurable by law in certain U.S. States and in cerlain foreign countries, including some member countries of the
European Union.
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Does this policy cover regulatory investigations and/or fines related to privacy violations of the
Galifornia Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) or the Biometric lnformation Privacy Act (BlPAl in lllinois?
As the nature and complexity of privacy laws continues to expand across not only the U.S., but the world, the
BCS policy is well positioned to address these concerns, where insurable by law. Both the California Consumer
Privacy Act and the Biometric lnformation Privacy Act are examples of the "future-proof" nature of coverage
afforded under the policy's broad definition of Privacy Regulations. For instance, some insurers have issued
endorsements to their policies to carve back coverage for CCPA in their anti-trust exclusions. The BCS policy has
already contemplated this via carvebacks for Hegulatory Claims, so no change of that nature is necessary.
Further, some carriers have endorsed their forms to carve back coverage for CCPA in their Wrongful Collection or
Gathering or Distribution of lnformation exclusion. No such exclusion exists in the BCS form, making an additional
endorsement of this nature unnecessary, Lastly, with respect to covering the unlawful collection of, or protection of
biometric information, the definition of Private lnformation in the BCS form is significantly broader than many
competing forms, thus, information of this nature is inherently contemplated in the coverage.

What does Security Breach Response Coverage cover?
This l st Party coverage reimburses an lnsured for costs incurred in the event of a security breach of personal,
non-public information of their customers or employees. Examples include:

.
.
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The hiring of a public relations consultant to help avert or mitigaie damage to the lnsured's brand
lT forensics, customer notification and 1st Party legal expenses to determine the lnsured's obligations under
applicable Privacy Regulations
Credit monitoring expenses for affected customers for up to 12 months, and longer if circumstances require.

The BCS policy can also extend coverage even in instances where there is no legal duty to notify if the lnsured
feels that doing so will mitigate potential brand damage (such voluntary notification requires prior written consent).
llYhat does Security Liability cover?
The Security Liability insuring agreement provides coverage for the lnsured for allegations of a Securiff Wrongful
Act, including:

.
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The inability of a third-party, who is authorized to do so, to gain access to the lnsured's compuier systems
The failure to prevent unauthorized access to or use of a computer system, and/or the failure to prevent false
communications such as phishing that results in corruption, deletion of or damage to electronic data, theft of
data and denial of service attacks against websites or computer systems of a third party
Protects against liability associated with the lnsured's failure to prevent transmission of malicious code from
their Computer System to a third party's Computer System

What does Multimedia Liability cover?
The Multimedia Liability insuring agreement provides broad coverage againsi allegations that include:

r

Defamation, Iibel, slander, emotional distress, invasion of the right to privacy, copyright and other forms of
intellectual property infringement (patent exctuded) in the course of the lnsured's communication of Media
Gontent in electronic (website, social media, etc.) or non-electronic forms

Other Cyber insurance policies ofien limit this coverage to content posted to the lnsured's website. Our policy
extends what types of media are covered as well as the locations where this information resides,
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What does Cyber Extortion cover?
The Cyber Extortion insuring agreement provides:

.
t

Expense and payments (including ransom payments if necessary) to a third pafty to aven potential damage
threatened against the lnsured such as the introduction of malicious code, system interruption, data corruption

or destruction or dissemination of personal or confidential corporate information.
Ramsomware is among the rnost reported types of cybersecurity incidents. Verizon's 2018 Data Breach
lnvestigations Report (DBIH) indicated that ransomware is the most common type of malware, found in 39
percent of malware-related data breaches - double of the amount reported in last year's DBIR. lnvestigation
and other expenses associated with ransomware events are contemplated under the Cyber Extortion insuring
agreement. Additionally, Symantec's 2018 lnternet Security Threat Report indicated lhat 2017 brought a 460/o
increase in new ransomware variants. Having the proper team in place to help you navigate the intricacies of a
ransomware attack is criticaland the BCS policy provides this through the Gyber Extortion coverage.

What does Business lncome and DigitalAsset Restoration cover?
The Business lncome and DigitalAsset Restoration insuring agreement provides for lost earnings and expenses
incuned because of a Network Disruption, or, an authorized third-pafry's inability to access a Computer System
. The policy will also cover for lost business as a result of a loss of reputation caused by any failure or disruption to
Computer Systems. Restoration Costs to restore or recreate digital (not hardware) assets to their pre-loss state
are provided for as well. What's more, the definition of Computer System is broadened to include not only
systems under the lnsured's direct control, but also systems under the control of a Service Provider with whom
the lnsured contracts to hold or process their digital assets. Many competing Cyber insurance forms require that a
Security Breach take place in order for Business lnterruption coverage to respond, The BCS form is unique in
that the definition of Network Disruption is extremely broad and includes any unplanned failure, interruption or
degradation of the operation of your Computer System or the Computer System of a an lT service provider
whether it was caused by a Security Breach or otherwise. The BCS policy further differentiates itself by taking this
expansion of coverage a step further. ln addiiion to lT service providers, coverage for Network Disruption is
provided (on a sub-limited basis) to Outsourced Providers, that is, any provider, other than an lT Service
Provider, that provides services (other than lT services) for you, pursuant to a writien contract. This expanded
coverage is offered without the need for additional undenariting and is sometimes referred to as "Supply Chain
Business lnterruption"

-

What is Systems lntegrity Restoration coverage?
A sub-section of the Business lncome and Digital Asset Restoration insuring agreement, Systems lntegrity
Flestoration Loss provides a sub-limit for costs associated with replacement of an lnsured's Computer System
directly impacted by a Security Compromise,

What is "PCI-DSS Assessment" coverage?
The Payment Card lndustry Data Security Standard (PCI-DSS) was established in 2006 through a collaboration of
the major credit card brands as a means of bringing standardized security best practices for the secure
processing of credit card transactions. Merchants and service providers must adhere to certain goals and
requirements in order to be "PCl Compliant," and certain specific agreements, may subject an lnsured to an
"assessment" for breach of such agreements. The AJG Cyber Policy responds to PC! Assessments as well as
claims expenses in the wake of a breach involving cardholder information. Additionally, this coverage provides for
expenses associated with a mandatory audit performed by a Qualified Security Assessor (QSA), certified by the
PCI Security Standards Council, to show you are PCI DSS compliant, following a Security Breach.
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What is Gyber Deception coverage?
The Cyber Deception extension is purchased for an additional premium if the applicant is eligible. The extension
provides coverage for the intentional misleading of the Applicant by means of a dishonest misrepresentation of a
material fact contained or conveyed within an electronic or telephonic communication(s) and which is relied upon
by the Applicant believing it to be genuine. This is commonly known as spear-phishing or social engineering", and,
along with ransomware events, is among the most reported incidents to the BCS Cyber policy, Many Cyber
policies offering this coverage require that the insured call back, or, attempt to verify the request's authenticity via a
method other than the original means, ln other words, if a request to transfer money to a different bank routing
number is received via email, other Cyber policies may require that the person receiving the email attempt to verify
the request also via telephone before authorizing the transfer of money. While the application process asks a
question regarding controls in place for this, the BCS policy differentiates itself further by not requiring this of
insureds in the policy wording. Additionally, this coverage provides for the ioss of money from the lnsured's
account, or, the loss of money held on behalf of the lnsured's customers or clients (aka funds held in escrow). The
BCS policy does not presently offer Cyber Deception coverage to financial institutions or title agents.

What is Telephone Hacking coverage?
Telephone Hacking coverage is included in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy. lt provides a
sub-limit of coverage for the intentional, unauthorized and fraudulent use of your Telecommunications Seruices
(ie: telephone, fax, broadband or other data transmission services that you purchase from third parties) that results

in unauthorized calls or unauthorized use of your bandwidth.

What is Funds Transfer Fraud coverage?
Funds Transfer Fraud coverage is available in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy for insureds
who are NOT classified as Financial lnstitutions (Financial lnstitutions includes Community, State or Credit Unions,
as well as National Financial lnstituiions, Banks, etc.) or Title/Escrow/SettlemenVClosing Agents or Agencies. For
those organizations who are not in the Financial lnstitution or Title/Escrow/Settlement/Closing Agents or Agencies
classifications, the coverage provides coverage for unauthorized electronic funds transfer, theft of your money or
other financial assets from your bank by electronic means, theft of your money or other financial assets from your
corporate credit cards by electronic means, or any fraudulent manipulation of electronic documentation while
stored on your Computer System. This should not be confused with Cyber Deception coverage which requires
a willful release of funds (not theft) based on a fraudulent instruction the insured believes to be true.

What is Phishing coverage?
Coverage for Phishing Loss is available in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy. The coverage
providei reimbursement to the lnsured when they are unable to collect a receivable due to them because of a third
party's impersonation of them via email or other electronic means, This is often experienced when the lnsured's
system is compromised and a fraudster sends out an invoice, purporling to come from the lnsured, however,
payment routing information is changed to diverl funds to the fraudster who is executing the crime' As a result,
customers pay over amounts owed to fraudulent accounts, instead of to the lnsured's account, and the lnsured is
unable to collect the monies owed to them.
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What is Seruices Fraud Loss coverage?
Seruices Fraud Loss is provided in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy. "Cryptojacking" is an
illegal activity on the rise whereby hackers infiltrate an lnsured's system and utllize the computing power of the
network they have taken over in order to mine digital currencies. This vast increase in the infiltrators' computing
resources can lead to excessive bandwidth charges that the lnsured could unknowingly incur as a result of the
incident, Services Fraud Loss will also reimburse the lnsured in the event their Computer System is taken over
by a third party and they incur charges associated with the unauthorized use of Software-as-i-Service (SaaS),
lnfrastructure-as-a-Service (laaS), Network-as-a-Service (Naas) or P telephony.
I

What is Reward Fund Loss coverage?
Also provided in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy, Reward Fund Loss provides
reimbursement to the Insured (subject to prior underwriter consent) for monies they pay for information that leads
to the arrest and conviction of any individuals committing or trying to commit an illegal act associated with a
covered Event in the policy.

What is Personal Financial Loss coverage?
Personal Financial Loss, provided in the Electronic Fraud sub-section of the BCS policy, reimburses senior
executive officers of the lnsured for theft of money or other financial assets from their personal bank account, or
identity theft of a senior executive officer, resulting from a covered Security Breach or Security Compromise.

What is Court Attendance Gosts coverage?
Within the definition of Claims Expenses, Court Attendance Gosts provides the lnsured for reasonable sums
they incur (with prior written agreement) to attend couft or any tribunal, arbitration, adjudication, mediation or other
hearing in connection with any covered Claim to which the lnsured is entitled to a defense under the policy,

What is Bodily lniury and Property Damage Liability coverage?
Typically, Cyber insurance policies carry absolute exclusions for Bodily lnjury and Property Damage liability. The
BCS policy provides a sub-limit of coverage for liabilities associated with Bodily lnjury and/or Property Damage if
resulting from a Claim described in the Privacy Liability or Security Liability insuring agreements.

What is TCPA coverage?
The Telephone Consumer Protection Act fl'CPA) is a law passed by the U.S. Congress in 199'1 that amends the
Communications Act of 1934. TCPA restricts telephone solicitations and the use of automated telephone
equipment, automatic dialing systems, artificial or prerecorded voice messages, SMS text messages and other
unsolicited means of communications. Most Cyber liability insurance policies carry a strict TCPA exclusion. The
BCS policy provides a sub-limit of coverage for TCPA allegations and provides this coverage for both Damages
and/or Claims Expenses - a clear differentiator in the marketplace.
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What is HIPAA Gorrective Action Plan coverage?
Part of the Regulatory Liability Claims Coverage insuring agreement, HIPAA Gorrective Action Plan Costs are
costs the lnsured is obligated to pay to meet any of the requirements specified within a HIPAA corrective action
plan resulting from a Regulatory Claim covered by the policy. Examples of costs incurred in this regard could
include conducting a risk analysis, implementing risk management plans to mitigate future risk, revision of policies
and procedures related to the HIPAA Security Rule, implementation of training programs and more.

What is Post Breach Response coverage?
Part of the Breach Response Costs definition, Post Breach Response provides the lnsured a sub-limit of
coverage (with prior consent, and utilizing pre-approved vendors) for costs incurred for the revision of an incident
response plan, the completion of a network security audit, an information security risk assessment, and/or the
implementation of a security awareness training program,

What is lndependent Consultant coverage?
An extension of the Business lncome Loss definition, this coverage provides for necessary costs to retain an
independent consultant to determine the amount of an lnsured's Business lncome Loss,

What is Outsourced Provider coverage?
The policy provides a sub-limit of coverage for Business lncome Loss resulting from a Network Disruption that
occurs on an Outsourced Provider's Computer System. Outsourced Providers are businesses the lnsured
works with that perform services other than lT services, pursuant to a wriiten contract. Also known as system
failure coverage for "supply chain" partners, the coverage afforded under these terms is among the broadest in the
industry,

What is Computer Hardware coverage?
Found within the definition of Restoration Costs, the policy will provide for reasonable and necessary costs to
install a more secure and efficient version of the lnsured's Computer System up to 25% more than the cost
would have been to replace the original modef, subject to a sub-limit of coverage for hardware replacement.

How is this policy better than other options in the marketplace?
As with any insurance policy, what sets our coverage apart lies in the definitions and exclusions in the policy. The
BCS policy offers broader definitions of critical terms such as Privacy Breach, Computer System, and Media
Content. Additionally, the BCS policy provides industry-leading coverage in the area of Business lnterruption.
These definitions, along with the absence of some industry-standard exclusions and a drastically streamlined
application process, make this policy more comprehensive and easier to access than the typical Cyber policy
available from traditional sources.
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Cyber Liability
coverage

Fact Sheet (brought to you by Beazley, a leading carrier in Cyber

)

Not "if," but "when." Essentially, a data breach event is not a question of what if? The
only question is when? Information exposures are difficult to control and are subject to
many different types of l-oss events. In 2010 businesses, which incfudes retail, aecounted
for 42.1? of data breaches catalogued by the Identity Theft Resource Center. Underlying
all of this of course is the reputational risk that retail businesses face. It is safe to
assume that poorly handled breaches would result in far higher eustomer defection rates.
Some examples

of actuaf Cyber incidents include:

Hacking - Over 35,000 customers were notlfied afl-er a hacker gained access to data
including unencrypled credit card information of online customers.
The information incfuded names, addresses and credit card numbers.
fmproper dlsposal - Thousands of credit applicatlons, including names, social security
numbers, driver's license information and dates of blrth, were found in a dumpster outside
a large retail store. Other informati-on found included banking records and receipts with

ful1 credit card

numbers

Skimming - A large retaifer suffered a security breach after an employee stole customer
data by using a credit card skimming machine.

Theft - Over 45,000 individuals were notified after a former employee of a large retai1er
left the job with confidential records. Data came from the employee data system.
Stolen eomputer equipment - A laptop was stolen from a large retalfer's corporate offlce.
Over 4,000 current and former employees were notified of the breach.
The information included names, addresses, telephone numbers, social security numbers and
credit card numbers including security codes and expiration dates.
Data security breaches and compromises of customer and employee data continue to be
reported at a high frequency. When a breach occurs, your client needs to be ready to
respond quickly and effectively to mitigate its exposure to brand damage and legal
1iabi11ty. Current j-nsurance products often provide an inadequate sofution to the unique
challenges posed by data breaches.
There are numerous other ways these breaches are occurring, many of them outside of
el-ectronic means. The slngJ-e biggest threat facing American business today is its own
employees, and their negligence, unintentional or otherwise.
Having a comprehensive Cyber program to complement your security and privacy pJ-ans
procedures is essential to healthy business management.
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. Hacker steals customer information -

customer sues.
o Computer virus hides or destroys
another party's computer.
. Another party claims our insured has
infringed on their copyrighted software
gsed to design the web site.
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Cyber private enterprise
lnsurance application form

with revenues of less than $5Om who are looking for cyber insurance limits of $5m or
below. lf you would like further information about the cover available or assistance with completing this form then please refer
to our website: www.cfcu nderwriting.com/cyber

This application form is for companies

Basic company details

PrimaryAddres (Address,
Description of Bus.lness

State, ZIq Country):

Activits:

Website Address:
Date E:tablished {M t4lDD/YYYY)I
Last Complete Financial Year Revenue: $

Revenue From lnternational Sales

(7o):

Primary contact details
Please provide details for the primary contact for this insurance polic5r

Contact Name:

Position:

EmailAddress:

Telephone Number:

Coverage required
Ple:se indlc€te whlch liml optionsyou woufd like:o recieve a

:uota-ti,on

for

llf

cMr

f] Szsot [$soor. [Sr-

Cyber lncident Response:

S25ok

Cyber & Privacy Liability:

sscol'i

Slm

E not

:equlred

for a particulalarea please

I Sz- fSs-

S)6temDamage&Businesslnterruption:

!

$zsOr. ISsoot

ISr-

Cyber Crime:

E

$roor tr$rtou

ESi.

[]otn.,$

f]$s*

blankl:

Eother$

[ ]sz- f] ss- fl
f $Z-

leave

other$

[Other$

Previous cyber incidents
please tick all the boxes below that relate to any cyber incident that you have experienced in the last three years(there is no need to highlight
events that were successfully blocked by security measures):

!

cyber

crime

I

CyOu,

Extortion

lfyouticked onyofthe boxesobove,didthe

incident(s)

I

Data

Loss

fl

Denial of Service

Attack [

hovea directfinonciol impoctuponyourbusinessofmorethon

,o

,nU,nn.-"n,

$IO,OOO? Yes

No

lf yes pleos provide more informotion below including detoils of the financial impoct ond mesures token to prevent the incident from occuring ogdin:

lmportant Notice
By signing this form you agree thot the informotion provided is both occurdte ond complete ond thot you hove made oll reasonoble attempts to ensure
tiis sthe cose byosking the oppropriote people within your business. CFC lJnderwriting will ue this informotion solelyfor the purpa*s of providing
insuronce servicesond moy shoreyour doto with third porties in order todo this.We moyolso useononymzed elementsof your.doto for the onolysisof
industrytrends and ta praide be;chmorking doto. Forfult detoils on our privocy policy pleose visitwww.cfcunderwfiting'com/Priwcy

Contact

Name:

Signaiure:

CFC

underwriting Limited isAuthorized and Regulated bythe Financiai CanductAuthority

Position:
Date (MM/DD/YYYY):

O1999-2019 CFC

Underwtiting Ltd,All Rights Resetved
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Cyber private enterprise
lnsurance application form

This optionol supplementory application form helps us obtoin o more complete picture of your compony ond the wurity controls you hove in
ploce. By completing this odditional request for informotion you will be eligible for up to o 25% discount on your quote. lf you would like further

informotion obout the cover ovdilable or a*istonce with completing this fom. pleose refer to our website: y$ryyv-c:fc1unde,lyfiXingiom/qbr

Revenue Analysis
Pleose complete the onswersto the questions below. Where you do not have the exoct informotion ovoiloble pl&se provide the
closest opproximotion ond indicate thot you hove token this opprooch.
Please provide the following details for your top 5 clients:

Client name;

lT

Annual Revenue:

Primary Services:

resourcing and infrastructure

What was your approximate operational expenditure on lT security in the last financial year
consultancy cos:E etcJ:
{inc!udlnS $laries, annual
licensesl

Whatwasyour approximate capitalexpenditure on
(including hardware, one offsoftware costs, etc.):

lT security in

the last financialyear

Do you anticipate spending more, the same or less in this financial year?

lsyour
li it

l:

lT

infrastructure primarily operated and managed in-house or outsourced?

outsourced, who do you outsource it to?

How many full-:lme employees- doyou have

your
in

depaltment?
fT

How many of these employees are dedicated to a role in lT security?

lnformation security governance
Who is responsible for

lT

security within your organisation (by job title)?

How manyyears have they been in this position within your company?
Please describe the type, nature and volume

ofthe data stored

on your network:

Please describe your data rotention policy:

Doyou complywith any internationally recognized standards for information governance

CFC

Underwriting Ljmited isAuthorized and Regulated bythe Financial ConductAuthority

(if yes,

which ones):

@1999-2019 CFC

Underwriting Ltd,All Rights Reserved
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Cyber private enterprise
I

nsurance application form

Cloud service providers
Pleose tick oll the boxes below

that

relote to companies or services where you store sensitive dato or who you rely upon to provide critical

business services

f aoooe
[] rav
E R".k"p"."

seruices

cllu!

f

Amazon web

l-l

vicrosoft 365

IMicrmftAzul:

f
I

I

Saleslorce

flsap

Iworxoay

I

olonbox

cooste

o3cle cloud

I other lptease specify;:

Cyber security controls
plese confim

tha.l

multi factor authenticatlon

is always enabled on all emaif

accounts:

lves

I

No

Please state which technologyyou use for remote access to ensure its security:

How often do you patch your operating sytems?
How often do you conduct vulnerability scanning ofyour network perjmeter?
How often do you conduct pen:lation
-testlnS

ofyou network al:hitecture?

Please provide details of the third party providers you use to conduct penetration testing:

Please describe your data back up policy:

ptease tick oll the boxes below that relateto controlsthot you currently hqve implemented within your lT infrostructure (including where
provided by o third porty). lf you're unsure of whot ony of these tools are, plee refer to the explonotions on the final poge of this deument.

[advanced Endpolnt plotectlon E eOolicat]oll WhitellstinS

IUobile Device Encryption
[two.factorauthentication

E Penetration Tests
frvrln.r"UilityScans

lnventory

I

Asset

f]
I

weOnpptication

Perimeter

[custm

Firewalls
Firewall

Threat ltelligence

flsecurity lnfo&

Event Management

Iwebcontent

Filtering

Pleose provide the nome of the softwore or seruice provider thot you use for eoch of the controls highlighted obove:

CFC

Unde.witing Limited

is

Authorized and Regulated by the Finaocial Conduct Authority

A 1999-2019 cFC UndeMriting Ltd, Ail Qights Rese.ved
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lnsurance application form

lmportant notice
Bysigning this form you ogree thot the infarmation provided is both occurote and complete ond thotyou hove mode oll reosonoble ottempts ta
ensure th6,s the cose byosking the oppropriote peoplewithin yaur business. CFC lJnderwritingwill usethis informotion solelyforthe purposesof
providing insuronce services ond moy shore your doto with third porties in order to da this. We moy olso use ononymised elements of your dota for the
onotysis of industrytrendE ond to provide benchmorking doto. For fulldetoils on our privoq/ policy please visitw.cfcundemriting.com/privzcy
contact

Name:

Signatu re:

CFC

lJnde,writing Limited isAuthorized and Regulated bythe Fihancia] Conduct Authority

Postion:

Date {r'/M/DD/YYYY)

e1999-2a19 CFCtJndetwtiting Ltd, All Rights Reserved

O cfc

Cyber security controls explained

Advanced endpoint protection

lntrusion detection system

Software installed on individual computers {endpoints) that uses
behavioural and signature based analysis to identafy and stop malware
infections.

A security solution

that monitors activity on computer systems or
networks and generates alerts when signs of compromise by malicious
actors are detected.

Application whitelisting

Mobile device encryption

A security solution

Encryption involves scrambling data using cryptographic techniques so
that it can only be read by someone with a special key. When encryption
is enabled, a device's hard drive will be encrypted while the device is
Iocked, with the user's passcode or password acting as the special key.

that allows organisations to specify what software is
allowed to run on their systems, in order to prevent any nonwhitelisted
processes or applications from runninq

Asset inventory
A list oi all lT hardware and devices an ent,ty owns, operates or manages
Such lists are typically used to assess the data being held and security
measures in place on all devices.

Penetration tests
Authorized simulated attacks against an organisaiion to tes! its cyber
security defences. May also be referred to as ethical hacking or red team
exercises.

custom threat intelligence
The collection and analysis of data from open source intelligence (OSl NT)
and dark web sources to provide organisations with intelligence on cyber

Perimeter firewalls

threats and cyber threat actors pertinent to them.

Hardware solutions used to control and monitor network traffic between
two points according to predefined parameters.

Database encryption

Security info & event management (SIEM)

Where sensitive data is encrypted while it is stored in databases.
lf implemented correctly, this can stop malicious actors from being able
to read sensitive data ifthey gain access to a database.

System used to aggregate, correlate and analyse network security
information - including messages, logs and alerts - generated by
different security solutions across a network.

Data loss preventions

Two-factor authentication

Software that can identify ifsensitive data is being exflltrated from a
network or computer system

Where a user authenticates themselves through two differenl means
a computer system or web based service.
Typically a password and a passcode generated by a physical token

DDoS mitigation

device or software are used as the two factors.

Hardware or cloud based solutions used !o filter out malicious traffic
associated with a DDoS attack, while allowing legitimate users to

Vulnerability scans

continue to access an entity's website or web-based services.

DMARC
An internet protocol used to combat email spoofing - a technique used
by hackers in phishing campaigns.

DNS

filtering

A specific technique to block access to known bad lP addresses by users
on your network.

Employee awareness
Training programmes designed to increase employees' security
awareness For example, programmes can focus on how to identify
potential phishing emails.

when remotely logging into

Automated tests designed to probe computer systems or networks for
lhe presence of known vulnerabilities that would allow malicious actors
to gain access lo a system.

Web application firewall
Protects web facing servers and the applications they run from intrusion
or malicious use by inspecting and blocking harmful requests and
malicious internet traffic

Web content filtering
The filtering of certain web pages or web services that are deemed to
pose a potential securitythreat to an organisation. For example. known

malicious websites are iypically blocked through some form of web
content filtering.

lncident response plan
Action plans for dealing with cyber incidents to help guide an
organisation's decision making process and return it to a normal
operating state as quickly as possible.
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Hacking Attacks Against Corporations Double as Employees Work From Home

(https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/nation aVnN/04,|171565185.htm/?comments)
Hacking activity against corporations in the United States
and other countries more than doubled by some measures

(https://ra.wellsmedia.com,/wwVdelivery/ck. php?

last month as digital thieves took advantage of security

oaparams=2_bannerid=91

71

_zoneid=62_cb=9acb520t88_o:

weakened by pandemic work-from-home policies,
researchers said.

Corporate security teams have a harder time protecting data when it is dispersed on
home computers with widely varying setups and on company machines connecting
remotely, experts said. Even those remote workers using vidual private networks
(VPNs), which establish secure tunnels for digital traffic, are adding to the problem,

officials and researchers said.
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Software and security company VMWare Carbon Black said this week that
ransomware attacks it monitored jumped 148o/o in March {rom the previous month,
as governments worldwide curbed movement to slow the novel coronavirus, which
has killed more than 130,000.

Preventing Losses Due to Growing

Qvrerlflme-Durinslhe

"There is a digitally historic event occurring in
the background of this pandemic, and that is
there is a cybercrime pandemic that is

Coronavirus Crisis

Educating clients is as important
as getting them the proper

"lt's just easier, frankly, to hack a remote user
than it is someone sitting inside their corporate
environment. VPNs are not bullet-proof, they're

insurance coverage.
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not the be-all, end-all."
Using data from U.S.-based Team Cymru,
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Employees connecting to their
corporate network from home are
creating possible access points for
hackers.

of

networks, researchers at Finland's Arctic
Security found that the number of networks

experiencing malicious activity was more than
double in March in the United States and many
European countries compared with January
soon after the virus was first reported in China.

The biggest jump in volume came as computers responded to scans when they

should not have. Such scans often look for vulnerable software that would enable
deeper attacks.
The researchers plan to release their country-by-country findings next week.
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Hacking Attacks Against Corporations Double as Employees Work From Home

Rules for safe communication, such as barring connections to disreputable web
addresses, tend to be enforced less when users take computers home, said analyst
Lari Huttunen at Arctic.
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That means previously safe networks can become exposed. ln many cases,
corporate firewalls and security policies had protected machines that had been
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infected by viruses or targeted malware, he said. Outside of the otfice, that protection
FBI Says Foreign Government Hackers Talget

can fall off sharply, allowing the infected machines to communicate again with the
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original hackers.
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That has been exacerbated because the sharp increase in VPN volume led some
stressed technology departments to permit less rigorous security policies.
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"Everybody is trying to keep these connections up, and security controls or filtering
are not keeping up at these levels," Huttunen said.
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VPN Problems
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security's (DHS) cybersecurity agency agreed this
week that VPNs bring with them a host of new problems.
"As organizations use VPNs for telework, more vulnerabilities are being found and
targeted by malicious cyber actors," wrote DHS' Cybersecurity and lnfrastructure
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Security Agency.
The agency said it is harder to keep VPNs updated with security fixes because they
are used at all hours, instead of on a schedule that allows for routine installations

during daily boot-ups or shutdowns.
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Even vigilant home users may have problems with VPNs. The DHS agency on
Thursday said some hackers who broke into VPNs provided by San Jose-based
Pulse Secure before patches were available a year ago had used other programs to
maintain that access.
Other security experts said financially motivated hackers were using pandemic fears
as bait and retooling existing malicious programs such as ransomware, which

encrypts a target's data and demands payment for its release.
(Reporting by Joseph Menn in San Franciso and Raphael Satter in Washington;
Editing by Peter Hendercon and Chistopher Cushing)
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